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Hitoke no nai michi boku no iki wa araku
Muchuu de tsukamaeta akai [randoseru]

"kowaku wa nai kara boku to isshoni oi de"
Hoshii mono naraba nandemo katte ageru

I don't kill. i don't hit. but, i won't miss you. what can i
do?
No pleasure? no sex? no pain? nonfiction? nobody
knows.
I just want to hear your scream. but, i have never taken
drugs!

Yagate nemuri tsuku chiisa na kamigazari
Mezameta risei to isshoni tojikometa

I don't kill. i don't hit. but, i won't miss you. what can i
do?
No pleasure? no sex? no pain? nonfiction? nobody
knows.
I'm wealthy. i have power. but, i feel loneliness every
day.
I just want to hear your scream. but, i have never taken
drugs!

Hito no kawa wo kaburu akuma wa dare? rinjin? sore
mo yoku aru [ochi]
Me ni utsuru daremo ga kyouki ni mieta amai kotoba ni
kiwozukero

Massugu na [nekutai] shiroi ha ga [kirei] ne
Asa no go aisatsu sawayaka kakerui

I don't kill. i don't hit. but, i won't miss you. what can i
do?
No pleasure? no sex? no pain? nonfiction? nobody
knows.
I'm wealthy. i have power. but, i feel loneliness every
day.
I just want to hear your scream. but, i have never taken
drugs!
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Higeki wa naze mae burenashi ni kuru? akuma wa
itsumo soba ni kakure
Saiaku no [shinario] wa anata shidai suki darake no
ushirosugata

I don't kill. i don't hit. but, i won't miss you. what can i
do?
No pleasure? no sex? no pain? nonfiction? nobody
knows.
I'm wealthy. i have power. but, i feel loneliness every
day.
I just want to hear your scream. but, i have never taken
drugs!

Hito no kawa wo kaburu akuma wa dare? rinjin? sore
mo yoku aru [ochi]
Me ni utsuru daremo ga kyouki ni mieta amai kotoba ni
kiwozukero
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